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Fancy Dressing Causes Many
To Leave School; ''Simplify"

Say South Bend Teachers
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Secretary of War Resigning Be-

cause of Interference in Uls-

ter Crisis Throws House of

Commons Into Pandemonium

NAVY LEADER RESENTS

"HELLISH INSINUATION"

Lord Churchill's Hot Reply to
Bombardment of Questions
Precipitates Row Lloyd
George May Succeed Premier
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News of Seelv's resignation am-whil-

the bouse of commons was hold-
ing the stormie-- t session that ii

marked the progress of legislation
since the. home rule bill was intro-
duced.
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I'.ritish navy shouted: "perhaps '

may be allowed to icpudiate tlia'
lieliish insinuation."

A prolonged upn.ar followi d. the
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withdraw the expressio,. "hellish in-
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"No. no. He's right

it lid raw 1 "prc.sioii.
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SEELY 00ITS AS

ASQUITH'SCAB

rERRE HAUTE OFFICERS
FINED AND JAILED FOR

CONTEMPT OF COURT

TFiiki: HAITI-:- , lnd.. March
Judue M. Fortune in the circuit
court this morning fined Chief of Po-
lice Falward Holler. Deputy City At-
torney I B. May. Plumbing Inspec-
tor Henry Keaber and President of
the Board of Works Harry ?.lontgom-er- y

each $100 and sentenced them to
:'.0 days in jail for contempt of court,
but suspended the line and sentences
when each apologized in open court.
May. however, was forbidden to ap-
pear in the defense of Mayor Donn
Roberts on trial for election frauds.
The four men had tried to serve a
search warrant to get election docu-
ments which the court held were in
the custody of an oilier of the court,
but which the defense sought to show-ha- d

been left in the custody of a law-
yer who wa.s not connected with the
case.

KOKOMO HIGH SCHOOL
BURNS TO THE GROUND
ESTIMATE LOSS $55,000
KOKOMO. lnd., March 2.". The

high school building, including equip-
ment and books, was burned to the
ground early Wednesday with a loss of
j.5.onn. Escaping gas in the base-
ment is believed to have caused the
blaze, which had gained great head-
way before the firemen reached the
scene. Several firemen had narrow
escapes from injury when a wall of
the east wing collapsed. It was the
intention to abandon the building as
soon as the new one couh be built,
bonds for which already h;Vo been
sold to the extent of $150.00u.

SUES INDIANAPOLIS
TRACTION COMPANY
FOR SLUGGER'S WORK

INDIANAPOLIS, March 2 i. The
fifth damage suit against the indian-apoli- s

Traction and Terminal com-
pany, owners of the Indianapolis
Street car system as an outcome of the
alleged activities of sluggers during
the November street car strike, was
hied Wednesday by John 'SY. Stiller,
"who asks $L'5.oOO damages. Miller
charges that his hearing and sight
were permanently injured by being as-
saulted with clubs and black jacks.

The aggregate amount of damages
now being claimed in similar suits is
$150,000 and several additional suits
are promised.

LIQUOR DEALERS FORM
LEAGUE; HOPE "DRYS"
CAN BE CHECKED THEN

flADVKPTO.W Texas. March
That a national association of retail
liquor dealers will be organized for
the purpose of eradicating illegal prac-
tices in liquor trallic wa.s the state-
ment of one thousand liquor dealers
who perfected a state organization
here Wednesday. Ry various state
organizations and this organization it
is hoped that prohibition agitation
will be overcome and the liquor busi-
ness placed upon a commendable
basis.

SAYS SHOW WINDOWS
ENCOURAGE IDLENESS '

j

j

JOI.IKT, 111.. March Mrs.
Jennie 1'ranklin Hums, of Chicago,
c hairman of the Illinois Federation of
Women's clubs and recently nominated
for :lderman in Chicago, addressing
a gathering of 1,000 women here, de-
clared that if elected she would Vote
for appropriation to abolish all dis-
play windows in the big "hioago
stores' because they encourage idleness
among Chieaso women.

DAZIE " 'FESSES UP"
TO SECRET MARRIAGE

O
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Ni;U YuKK, N. Y. A plain gold
band on the "wedding hnger" of Mlbn
Dazie. the French dancer, led to in-

quiries,
i

inquiries bd to information
that the dancer had been married for
c.lmo-t- . tM years to Pornelius Frl-lowe- s.

of the late i'olciiul l

Vllott t i. miliioairc hurit:r.uu.

NTD FIGHT

Constitutionalist Army of 11,-00- 0

Again Assaults General
Vclasco's Force of 8,000 in

Terrific Death Struggle.

ESTIMATE TOTAL LOSS

OF MEN REACHES 1,900

'Army of Mexican Liberty is
Marching to Victory" Says
Villa Soldiers Fighting
Without Food.

CONSTITUTIONALIST A R M Y
1 (KADQrAItTKRH. Kl, VFRJEU
Mex.. March lh'. Moro than 20,000
.soldiers grappled in a battle to the
death at Torreon Wednesday. After
: cessation in his attack from 5

'clock Tuesday until dawn "Wednes-
day. Jon. Villa, commander-in-chie- f

of the constitutionalist forces, rein--

wed his attack upon tho federal
ai m y of fJen. Velaseo.

Villa sent about 11.000 himi Into the
i ombat, holding in reserve .more than
J.uoo, mostly cavalry. Opposing him
urn 8.0') federals. Tlw federal
army oilirinaMy consisted of more
than 9.CO men, hut prisoners taken
ly Villa and sent on here declared
that fully 1.200 government soldiers
had leen killed and wounded in the
lighting of Monday and Tuesday.

Kohel I,o.v N TOO.

Th rebel loss--, according to consti-
tutionalist o Hirer?., is estimated at TOO.

The total losses on both shies, us
Payed upon these- - two estimates, is
I.'.mio, the heaviest that has marked
finv battle in the present revolution.

The renewal of the attack was an-
nounced by ticn. 1,'illa in a message
lo st iit here by fourier from his tem-
porary held headquarters near Gomez
1'alacio. In this ho paid:

The army of Mexican liberty is
marc hi uk to htor.v. We. aro renew-I- n

it the attack on Torreon. every-
thing N well. The artillery is doing
great t rvice and our triumph is as-mred- ."

A report had been circulated here
during the night that the federals had
made a sortie from Torreon ami had
captured (bene. Palaelo. but as Vil-

la's message said nothing of fighting
at the latter point, the report is now
discredited.

Villa was compelled to halt his
main attack on Torreon over night to
gie his soldiers an opportunity for
ict. They h id been worn out by the
two flays' Kittle that culminated in
the capture of Oomez Pala io and the
defeat of the def end ing federals
;u ross thf Xazas river. Hundreds of
constitutionalist soldiers dropped at
their stations when a halt was called
In th.e richting and slept all night like
Iocs.

I'rol.ablv morr than half of the reb-
els went into today's battle without
food. Villa has moved so rapidly in
his campaign against Torreon that his
commissary department has been un-i.h- le

to keep up wUh him and prae-ticall- v

the entire army has had to
tight ' on half rations. Despite this !

fact there has been little murmuring.
Villa himself has fought with hi.-- ,

men. slept with them ami' eaten with
them, inspiring them and showing
that their commander fares no bet-t- er

than tbey do.
Todav's battle opened with a flank

movement bv the right wing, com-
manded bv P.en. Tomas I'rbina. Villa
ortlered T'rbtna to cross the Nazas
i:er and take uo a position west of
Torreon. When rrhln.Vs troops were
5 p. motion Villa, himself, commanding
tho center, ami Cin. Penavtdes co:n-innnilin- ir

the left w inp. ordered their
soldiers to advatioc.

(iain Inirtat Point.
before fighting ceased on Tuesday

the constitutionalist had occupied an
Important position on the east side
of the city. Many oralis had been
ported there during the night and the
advance movement of the troops was
accompanied by a terrific bombard-
ment that hewed a wav through the
outer defenses of the city. len.
Penivides troops, in their advance,
utilized the irrigation ditches east of
town for protection from the artil-Vr- v

f.re of the besieged federals.
Manv ef thes ditches had been cut

but others still contained water and
his forced the left win? to move
!ovlw The rebel eannon sank to the I

hugs In the. mud of the ditches, but
r.enavidV- - sent hH troops nr.. leaving
to the following commands of Cener-al- s

Kodrigurz and Natera the task (

xtricatinsr the Kims.

SAPP CASE TO JURY I

Attorneys I'ini-- li Arumeut in Wind

Tiger Trial.

Th- - f.i-- e in which Walter N. Sipji
is ch:irgii with open'.ting a blind
tij . r in nis saloon on N. Main st..

ent to the jury in pollee court at
lot k Wednesday afternoon.
Trial was resumed at noon by the
winning of the arguments of the at

torneys. Til- - defense rested Tuesday.
IVpaty Prosecutor Samuel Swartz

w as the Jirst to argue. Unehy he
l rac ed the evidence .'f the state
barging that the law had been vudat- -

ed tvo tinos. He pointed out that
vitnesses tetif.ed that they were

ab to purt liase whisky at the app
v.iioon nfter midniirht as tne t;rst or-nd- av

fene and again on S afterntwm
for the second.

leorgc Kurtz, attorney for the de-

fendant, denh d that the case had
h--- n proved beyond a r:.na hie
doubt and challenged the politf force
for aolititln law violatioua.

MAP OF TORREON.

MAPUJl jXvv

LAP II.A V

: florcno I
Villa's forces closing in on federals

at Torreon Villa, first captured Ber-mejil- lo

and made that tho rebel ba.se
for attacks upon Torreon.

IKE CENSUS OF

IMS
Board of Theatrical Investiga-

tors Trying to Get Line On

Impression "Movies" Have
Upon Young.

"The picture 1 liked most was the
one where the man stole his wife jew-
elry and then run away and never
came back."

"I liked that picture best where a
woman with three children and a hus-
band was being made 'love to hy two-othe-r

men."
The above are two specimens of an-

swers received from South Bend
school children by .Mayor Fred W.
Keller's board of motion picture and
theatrical investigators, appointed two
weeks aso to ko into the local theatri-
cal and moving picture situation, and
report what in their Judgment should
be eliminated, and how to do it. Tho
board has been taking a census of the
schools, to get at the condition of the
youthful mind, and what is quoted
above is among the results. Hut not
all the replies are of that tenor; most
of them are of higher tone.

The report scheduled to be made to
the mayor "Wednesday failed to ma-
terialize, except as to the line of in-
vestigation boiiis lunsued. Tho board.
consisting of City Controller Manning,
chairman, and Mrs. t'harles P. Drum-mon- d,

Mrs. .L. S. Fickensher, Lenn J.
O-t.-

-e and A. J. Travhtsky. has ort of
divided into specialists, alonir differ-
ent lines, and no report is likely for
a couple of weeks.

"We are having splendid success
with the school census," said Chairman
Manning, Wednesday, "believing that
it is the real key to the situation.
AVhen we have linished this, we mean
to take the matter up with the. theater
managers and sf,e what can be done in
the wav of securing their coopera-
tion."

Meanwhile the theaters are being
closely watched by members of the
board, and information is being se-

cure! 1'rpni other cites to ascertain
what they sire doing along the same
line. Some kind of regulative ordi-
nance may have to be recommended
by the board. Chairman Manning ex-
presses himself as friendly to the mo-
tion picture, which seems to he hav-
ing most attention from the board, but
thinks It should lie kept up to a high
standard, both from the standpoint
of education and entertainment.

LEARNED PROFESSOR
WANTS FARM WOMEN

TO QUIT WASHTUBS
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Special Correspondence.
MADISON". Wis. Dean William A.

Henry, though a pedagog, has time
and thought for very practical mat-
ters. He has been tring for many,
many years to liberate farmers' wives
from the tyranny of the washtub.

He has taken the matter so much
to heart that he has offered a money
prize to the hrst farm community that
will start a co-operat- ive steam laun-
dry.

Prof. Ifenrv is dean of the Wis-
consin Agricultural colh-y- in

j Admit Clothes Problem is
yarious Attack "Barbaric
nisplay" of Jewelry.

Creneral endorsement of the sugges-
tion to simplify dress among the
school children, was sounded in a
series of statements to The News-Tim- es

Wednesday by principals and
teachers of the South Bend schools
apropos of the proposal made, by Mrs.
A. II. Kico in an address before the
Studebaker Civic club Tuesday eve- -

Several of the school authorities,
particularly those in the higher
grades. Indicated that over-dressin- g

Is a very grave menace to school olli-cien- cy

and said that in several cases
pupils have been known to stop school
because they could not afford to keep
up the pace.

Here is what the school people
say:

SUPERINTENDENT I-- J. MONT-
GOMERY "I think it would be a
good plan and would meet with my
approval, but uniforms are too sug-gestl- vo

of the private boarding school,
I fear, to be practical."

FREDERICK SIMS, principal
high school, heartily endorses any
plan to simplify and regulate the style
of dress worn hy high school girls.
He says that it has been his desire
ever since coming to the school to re-du- co

all kinds of useless expense. In
the matter of books and entertain-
ments this has already been done to
a great extent. "The girls who could
least afford to wear elaborate dresses
would be the ones who would prob-
ably object the most." he said, "but
It would be a tine idea and I am
heartily in favor of it."

MRS. ESSIE HISS EI J DA KIN,
head of the department of mathe-
matics in high school "I am thor-
oughly in sympathy with such a
movement, especially in the matter of
regulating the wearing of jewelry and
articles of adornment. A string of
beads or a simple pin are apj(ropriate,
but collections of bracelets ami vari-
ous other forms of fads are out of
place in the school room."

Would land llarhuric Display.
MISS MARION (JOODMAN, girls

physical culture director in high
school She endorses the idea espe-
cially in regard to the barbaric, dis-

play of color in hair ribbons. If such
a thing could be done it would be
good, she thinks, hut the possibility
of carrying it into effect is doubtful.
"It might spoil the originality of the
girl," she said. They are at th age
when they are just beginning to dis-
play originality and initiative in dress
and to limit them might he more of a
detriment than a guide in matters of
taste in dress.

JOHN A. It EVE IIS, Principal Eighth
Grade: "Uniform dress for the chil-
dren of the "high school impresses me
as it very desirable thing. And it
would be just as practicable for the
Eighth grade as for the high school,
as we have found many caes in which
children entering the Eighth grade at
just the time w hen they become sensi-
tive in matters of dress, leave school
because they are shabby. Of course
that is not universally true, but we
have found many such cases. The
uniform should be very .simple and
planned to meet the needs of all
pupils."

M1VS MAN DA ROMIG. principal
Lafayette school: "The question of
dress does not affect the lower grades
to any extent. Not infrequently the
children of the poorer classes whose
mothers are handy with the needle and
are able to make over the little frocks,
come dressed quite as nicely a.s the
children from better homes, so there
is very little cause for self-consciousn- ess

on that score. As for the "high
school. I think it might be a good
thing."

Not Vital In Lower (Inules.
MISS WINONA DoDD, principal of

Madison school: "We have very little
cause to complain at the. way our chil-
dren are dressed. That is a thing we
leave to tho common sense of the
mothers and. in the majority of cases.
we find the children to lie comfortable
and clean. The main thing is to keep
tho children wholesome- - and clean. As
for uniforms our children aren't or-
phans."

MISS EVELYN STAFFORD, prin-
cipal Kaley school: "As a rule, the
children of this district sire not over-
dressed. Many, however, are not
sufficiently clad, and it is my. belief
that the added expense which a uni-
form might Incur among the poorer
families would cause more withdraw-
als than present conditions. More-
over, children of the grades do not
consider clothes. In some districts
they have no oportunity to do so. An
agitation for cleanliness would do
more good in the grades.

In high school and the Eighth grade
however, uniforms or at least dress
tensorship would. I think, be a v ry
good thing. Fashion rather than
common sense seems inclined to play
Hie larger part in the dress of the high
school girl."

MIS.S ELLA R I EM AN. principal
Riv er "Park school: "I do not believe
in uniforms. The dress of the child
should express individuality as much
as that of the grownup. In the grades
dress is more a matter of taste than
of expense. It is not the children
of the wealthy who over-dres- s. Or-dinar- ilv

thev are dressed verv simplv."
MISS FERN PARKER, hiu'h school

director of the department of music.
would favor the plan, but doubted
whether or not a m-di- um of style and
expense could be figured which would
be within the reach of every student.

Mrs. Rice held that the dress of
the school child is closely allied with
the problem of school delinquency.
"I believe it is one of the real causes
of school desertion." she said.

She explained this situation due in
part to a difference in. the financial
plane of many of the . parents of
school children.

Want to Kevp Pace.
Some parents, she said, are not

able to clothe their children as elab-
orately as others. Children being of
an imitative nattr and also sensitive
in matters of tires, are prone to grow
weary of school life if not able to

1 CO N TIN LTD ON PACE 10

Seven Again in South Bend at
Work on Route for Lake
Michigan to Lake Erie
"Big Ditch."

PATRONAGE AND WATER

SUPPLY BEING PROBED

How to Cross Net-Wo- rk of
Railroads and Not Interfere
With Traffic Another Big

Conundrum.

United .States engineers detailed to
work out a route for a I,ake Michi-
gan to lake Krie canal are again in
South Uend, furthering their investi-
gations beun scm six weeks apo,
and promising after another week's
stay to know fairly well what the
prospects are of this city ever being
"blessed" with any kind of inland
"sea-port- ." The Chamber of Com-
merce has opened its rooms to the
engineers as their headquarters.

The troupe consists of I. M.
Churchill, chief engineer in charge,
and M. H. Sutherland, his assistant:
Prank Scholes, in charge of held
party; 1. B. (ilasgow, in charge of
topography, and II. P. Sacknus, L. a.
Thomas and E. D. Thomas, in charge
of water works. The board of army
engineers, under whom they are act-
ing, consists of Col. John Millis, Bos-
ton; Col. G. A. Zinn, Philadelphia,
and Col. C. P. Bromwell, Cleveland,
and it is to these that the engineers
will make their report.

"We can give out no information,"
said Chief Engineer Churchill, "as to
what Ave shall recommend, but only
what we are doing. Cur opinion and
conclusions, based upon our findings,
will be reserved for the board. We
cannot even suggest whether the
canal will touch South Bend or not."

Water supply for the canal, trans-
portation available along the route,
and how to get past the railroads, as
well as the amount of digging neces-
sary, are the leading inquiries to
which answer is sought on the pres-
ent trip.

Water Supply is Problem.
Water supply to operate the canal

must be available along tho route,
and prospectively the year around,
and one of the. questions incident to
following the .St. Joseph is the num-
ber of dams that have been construct-
ed in it, and the extent of the rights
of the owners can prohibit the govern-
ment from drawing on the river for
canal uses.

. If the Indiana and Michigan Elec-
tric Co. should prove through the
construction of its dams, along withother dam owners, to have obtained
sutiieient control over the waters of
the St. Joseph, that they can prevent
those waters being diverted into the
canal; and. should they determine to
exercise that power, or refuse to re-
linquish it, it is more than likely that
the Harris route through here will he
deserted, and the canal builders will
turn to the Taylor route and the
Kankakee for water sustenance. This
would leave South Bend several
miles to the north of the artiliciai
stream.

Et. Wayne appenra to be favoring
the Taylor route :is it is. This may
be due to its rivalry with South Bend,
or it may not. This route strikes out
from South Chicago, crosses the Kan-
kakee near English lake, passes
through Rochester, direct to Wabash,
and then turns to the northeast, tak-
ing in Ft. Wayne, Defiance, o., and
other points along the historic Mau-me- c.

The Taylor route from Ft. Wayne to
Ii ke Erie is about the same a.s the
Harris route, but westerly from Ft.
Wayne, the Harris route strikes north-
west, through Columbia, (Joshen, Elk-
hart, Mishawnka and .South Bend.
connecting with Iiko Michigan at
Michigan City.

TraniortAtion An Ivue.
Next t the question of water comes

that of transportation patronage
along the rout. In this regard it(CONTINUED ON PACE 16)

AMERICAN CROESUS
BUYS COSTLY BOOKS;

VALUE $1,000,000
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LONDON. Henry E. Huntington.

Los Angehs street car magnate, is s.iid
to have purchased the Duke of Devon-
shire's Horary of rare volumes at a
cost of more than 51. 000. 000. Tho
Chatsworth library, consisting of Cax-ton- s

and the Kembb collection of
plays are a part ot the collection.

GETS SECOND DIVORCE
FROM WOMAN HE WED

AFTER A WEEK APART

James E. Spink, an insurance agent
and solicitor, was granted a divorce
in the circuit court, on Wednesday
from his wife, Daisy E. Spink, on a
cross bill he filed against her after
she had asked tho court for a divorce.

The marital life of the Sninks lias
been a rather unusual one. The cou-
ple were divorced in 1012 in the Kos-ciuszk- o

circuit court and within a
week were married again. They man-
aged to live together a year before
the wife ran away with a carnival
troupe, it is alleged, and a second in-

cursion into tho divorce courts be-
came necessary.

In granting the decree Wednesday
Judge Funk bad a few words to say
to Spink on tho subject of taking up
the time of the courts and setting di-

vorces only to remarry and then ask
for another divorce. The judge asked
Spink if he would marry the woman
again if granted his divorce this time
and Spink replied in the negative.

Intimacy with other men, one of
whom was a diamond broker, was
mentioned in the crols complaint. The
previous divorce was granted for the
same reason. The wife accused the
husband of cruelty in her petition.

ON WATCH FOR SWUDLER
"Bogus" Sewing Matehine Agent is

Wanted by Police.

Police of this city have been re-
quested to be on the lookout for a
sewing machine swindler, whose game
it is said is to take orders for dif-
ferent sewing machine companies
without authority. He assumes the
names of B. A. Thomas, B. II. Wil-
liams, B. II. Banks and B. H. Brown.
Ho is 50 years old r.nd, according to
officials, has been operating this
swindling game for a number of years
although police have been on his
trail several times.

SEIDEL AGAIN CANDIDATE

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. March 25.
Emil Seidel. former socialist mayor.
and Dr. (J. A. Hading, the present in-

cumbent, who defeated Seidel two
ears ago, were nominated for mayor

in yesterday's primary, according to
the latest returns Wednesday. t'nder
the new election law, which is being
tried for the first lime, Seidel and
Beding, who were fust and second in
the primary vote, will contest at the
regular election two weeks hence.

I Full returns were: Seidel, !J 1 . 1 S 2 :

Fading, '20,144: former Mayor Rose,
!i.tSl; Councilman Iheobald Otjen,

WRECK OF HONER

BLOCK CAUSE OF

SUIT FOR S,000

Long Mye, Chinese Restaurant
Owner, Wants Recompense
for Loss of

.
Business Dud-

ley Shively is Defendant.

j Long My. th Oriental proprietor
f a chop suey restaurant in the eoj-- f

lap-i- l iloncr building. Wednesday
morning started suit in the circuit
court against the Independent Five
and Ten Cent store and against Dudly
M. Shively for ? 7,0 ti as damages
for the loss of his restaurant and the
damag"" to the ixtuie.-- ; . c.t iuned by

i the accident t the 'uiilding.
i Long Mye filed his suit through
J Howell, Junes and Ir vine. He alleg
ed that b.f had taken a three-yea- r

lease on tne second J'oor to th- - Honer
building and tint iV h.id just estab-
lished a business tha was paying him
$100 a, month prorit tli aecident
oceurred. He alkge that the fixtures
with wliich he had fitted up the res-
taurant represented an outlay of ?4,-..- ".

.15 together with his other posses-
sions thera and that the zood will and
the value of the restaurant as a
going business wa easily worth
SJ.r.OO. He asks therefore for $7,- -

In the petition the "hinamaii al-
leges that he was informed that the
repairs and alterations being made in
the building in no way weakened it
and that he hail not technical knowl-
edge enough to judge this for him-
self. He further alleges that the sub-
stitution of iron posts for the brick
wall was carelessly and negligently
done and so weakened the building
that the collapse occurred. No men-
tion is made in the suit of the death of
the other Chinaman in the collapse of
llio structure.


